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FRIDAY) - JULY 14,
TEE LEDGER lb MIS- 11SPITtICKII
THE LEDGER fa TIMES
IMILIMINID ire LEDGE* a TIMM POSUIIIIING COMPANY. lac..
=11. trierlif0711921trd ths WV igerebes=. aalt TheI., MIL
JAMIE C. WILILIAMS, pusupuit
at inns Much la se minden ere not Ire Me WM la-
W. NNW Meet Mb Admen** te the bileffe.
dqg MAN* 
IfnieddlE 1011111 CO, Leil
maida.kiattik iit • lAle NE& Row Tort, NT.;
ilatiratt et Ibe Pod Olio% Ahem, Keet.say, for trameamcon ap
Setand Clan liatIrc
IIIIIMINIORPTION RATIN Sy Carnet ia kwmj. pee meg tic, gar math
Wit tabliew redpeake eatentsia PDX Km. 41111
T
•
"The Oreemnidled Civic Awed al e Comprelty is Ike
Inisteley al ile 11,S111P11011r
BILIDAY J:tai 14. 1111if
Quotes From The News
as * ash ream ix TOIL% A Ina SAL
1.4111111/NOTOR - Oen. Willem C. Weeemarebeed. eget-
e u. a forces to eolith Viediguntrigilleg et a aim
ceedlerence II Washington:
"The enemy has not won a singleelligaBlinlit ekes(' dur-
ing the past year. despite the trenelleillida Mien *Mt 'be has
put forth"
CHI MOO - Herbert lioliefiliNed, manager of tomer
beivyweight champion Cambes Clay. apeakmg lo Chicago _td
the California Boxing Comeabablers reludial to grant Clay a
aspoleadiera a canasta *lewd not only for the welkin
iligelbeglpian to madame his .
Aigeoless. but for the
peolimion"
Demme:
WANWIIIINVOIN - Sep. Robert N. C. NM, D-Pa. comment-
Log on Cgogress refuel"l to seat Adam Clayton Powell:
le hOnor bond to admit its error, and correct
Re;ZI!"
NEWARK, It. .1_ Smart. idadTr Huth Addegtba0
calling fix 3111401lial Guard troops to help east riot coodWilnil
In Heim*.
-The iguanas derneekested from a serious dielerbilide
a riot."
A Bible Thought For Today
Inas* UAW hallI idehele nate Ma. that my jay might
remain be y en. and ant Mile Might he 1 alt.-Jebel 1$: L.
Jesus said, Use pe one another. Christian love between
Meads beings joy and happiness
Ten Years. Ago TocloY
1S lILA
illignen Mader, z Anthony" of the TV series -Timi
lro " will ,..t the unary of Nathan
uMonday
 lef Stubi Id, In-
ofaver local radlo on 
• • Mr. ADS Ms. dein! T. Ire an and son, Tommy, wall agrive
MM. Seedlip Rea Waldrep. lidd where he has been wawa-
ed wieb the E. J Tebaceo Ocenpany.
Gsla Nem Witlien. fonlitest daughter of Rev. andMr& I. D IFilson, beams the bride of =Min Memo M-
onads, son of Mr and Wia. K. Edwards on June IS.
IL L Oooper, Adabeistrateve Assistant of the Calloway M-
onty Elesieb Department. teday announced that rabies clin-
ics are being set up In NW inflow sections of the want) tomate it convenient for all dog aszusra to gave their dogs rem-ccinated
Tifienty Years Ago Today
WM*A Tuale
Saints Wear, deoulieleider of Iltirray Boy geoid Troop 01and ;ow members at the troop. John Paid BollderVOrtil. Pat
*tic Charles Tolley. and Torn Lamb. will have tomorrow
gp to the 11147 Boy Smut World Jamboree at Monson.
Tradce
/thee Chief Eitirmau Patter today warned Murray motor-
Ms that his department has Mooched a drive to haft an in-
ilillaithe wave of traffic rlitlatiOns in the city of Murray
*untwist services foe I a -Jur Colton, 74, will be held Atthe first Methodist Church Bedded at hn home on July U.vs. and Airs Pat Wear and daughter, Unda, of 110/11hig-
tali VIM laileasoil gunge Of Boyd Wear sod legedg.
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GEORGE PEPPARD JAMES MASON
URSUll RNDRESS CotoTbOasa
heweg fREWYKE4P•Wit MICHMIGLER ANTIA
SUN. thru WED.
This classic French triangle is presented
in scenes of beauty so great that it bears
comparison with Antonioni's 'Blow-Up'!"
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MURRAY Driveln Theatre„ 
CARTOGN STARTS AT DUSK
FEAT'. NE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
N's Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Ititture WEL
*TON1T4 THROUGH SAT: NITE*
IN Double Feature COLOR
1. Kissin Cousins • with Elvis
2. Thc Busy Body
*FRI, NUB IS--FAMILY MTh*
- TO RE GIVION AWAY THIS FRI. NITE -644. IF lathe illeustaue SIrk Ice Cream Freezer
Drawing After, 1st Feature
STARTS SUN. -- July 16, 17, 18, 19
IlliTURNIED By Poplar Demand
THE GREATEST S'TORY
OF THE WEST
EVER FILMED!
..•ALAN LADD JEAN A HUN • VAN HEFLIN
GEORGE-sipees. --
SHANE
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Television Schedule
•Channel 5-WLAGTV
CBS
Week ot July 15-July 17
Network Programs AISO On
Cape Otrarleen Ckuitsaint
SATURDAY
July 15
41/
I 30 Sunimer Semester
7'00 Eddie 11111 Variety
8:00 Mighty Mouse
8:30 Underdog
I 00 Frankenstein Jr.
9 30 Space Mods
1/.00 Supennem
10.30 Lone Ranger
1100 Panel* PM*
11 30 Huckleberry Hound
.2 00 Tom and Jerry
12'30 Road Runner
LOO M. Beagles
1.30 Reiventtue
3 00 Action (Safari)
4:00 ktart
410 Karstorn Affair
5 00 Pemerat
11:110 Rape Mudd
810 Reweleel
1:14 Rear Weather
•11:99 Totter in Dm%
0:10 Amide Olomon
7:30 Mlimlon Imecesdbki
8:10 Pistols am Irsttlesisks
9 00 Maws MIMI!". /WORM
• *p•Pi Belizrday New
Ftedir Weather
10:30 Toto in Will
16:30 -.Urns eS-4110-411110--- •
MVO Night Troia •
• 111771DAT
July 18
Eltunies
7:00 Lateens remit,
710 Chuck Wagon Gang
• 110 Heaven's Jubilee
9:30 Pattern fat Ltda.
10:09 Camera Three
10:30 Faith For Today
11:00 Me Deana Desk
• 1 :16 Sacred Roast
11:30 Pace the Nation
11:00 Papeye
12:16 Hollywood Elpertular
1:30 NPOIL Soccer
3:30 Lake Wliciernesa
4 00 1 lave Lucy
430 Agreteur Hour
5:01Mie 2 OeN11157
0:35 Newsbed
8:00 Mariineland Clandval
V 6:30 It's About Time
7116 Selliven Elbow
8:00 Seriathers Brother.
COO Clindlkl Camera
9:30 What's my uzle
10 : SD Sunday reeve
10:111 Radar Weather ---
to= Wood 71 Waters
10:111ICJIIonDollar Movie
12:00 alrn Off
IPM MONDAY 11111111 D10
July 17
1:00
1:15
1:20
6:30
700
730
8,00
8:30
9.gg
l0:15
Needles'
Radar Weights
Today In Sprite
GillIgan's Island
Mr. Terrific
Vacation Play House
Andy Grf fith
Family Affair -
ctitonlet Blue-
Big News
1030 Radar Weather
10:36 Today in Sports
10:46 To Tell The Truth
U:15 The Las Vegas Show
1:00 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPS1)-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of July 15-July 17
SATURDAY
July 15
7:00 RPD-TY
7:30 Atop the .4006
7:63 News
8:00 Super
810 Atom Ant
9:00 Flintatouse
9 : 10 Spam Kiddies
10:00 Secret Squirrel
111:30 The Moons
11:00 Cool McCool
11;30 Popeye
12:00 Car 54
12:.30 Preparing to Teach the Bible
1:00 Baseball
4:00 PUP Six
410 Rifleman
5-00 Country Music Carousel
5:30 Trent McGee
1:80 • - Wagoner
6:30
7:00 Please -oft Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
800 Was Illinois
9-30 Rifleman
10:15 News, Weather, Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
July 16
703 Fent tor Tadky
7 30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
6.30 Paducah Devotion
9:111 Hamilton Brothers Clnartel
9:30 Herald of Truth
1000 This is The Life
10:30 The Answers
U:00 Papers
11:30 Me Six
12:00 Meet The Press
10:30 Frontier of Faith
I 00 Weekend At Modes
4-30 Sporteman Holiday
6:0o, Prank McGee
: 39 The Einintisonian
6. 00 Animal Secrets
8:30 Wonclerfut World of Odor
7:30 Hey Landlord
8;00 Bonanza
9.00 The Saint
10:00 News. Weather. Spode
10:15 Weekend at tbe Movies
MONDAY EVINLVO
July 17
5:30 Local News
6'30 Monkeys
7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?t:
f FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAM
Follow Ilse example of successful WEND 
who arat money
three ways when financing labor and operating 
supplies:
• 1. With a PCA 
loan you pay len interest because you ars
only on the mosey borrowed. and only foe the
dof tiena you Use it.
2. You eliminate expensive trips to 
to to eito oinWPIe
noos. One PCA note covers your entire operatioel
3. Asd, YO0 bays a planned 6.111UX:ing 
proviso that ammo
yes will hiyi, money when you need ill
See the folks who an FIRST 1N PAPA CREETI • .1
•
.404
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION Arn,,, ,
1114 Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5802
7:30 Captain Mee
8:00 Bead- Weet
9:00 Rim For Your Life
10:00 News Piddle
10:15 Tonight Show
ee
r.
•!.
-weergassassorirsinsagssigsssissii.11.1 1 11111.1111111--- 
• rhI'rrimiaull-
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of July 15-July 17
SATURDAY
July 15
7:00 Ghost Stories
8:30 Porky Pig
9:00 King Kong
9:30 British Open Golf
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2:30 British Open Oolf
3'00 Cleveland Open
4 -00 ABC Sports
5'30 Stoneman
600 Desith Vailey Days
630 Dating Game
7:00 NewWwed Game
7:30 Lawrence Welk elbow
&so Piccadilly Palace
930 Mena West
10:00 Iron Horse
11:00 Viewpoint
1130 ADO News
1145 Sign Off
SUNDAY
July 16
Beeleleseurdy le Arnica
7:00 Tesehing of the New Tests.
man
7:30 Henaid of Truth
8:00 He of Worehip
II:30 Hanky & Cecil
900 Untie the Lion Hearted
9 :30 Peter Potamin
10:00 News
10 -30 Viewpoint
11:03 The Rig Picture
11:30 ABC News
12:00 Directions
12:30 Lams & Analogs
11:30 Joe Pyne
1:00 ABC Scope
1•30 Spotlight
2.00 Family Thea ire
2:30 Summer Focus
3 30 View Point
4.00 Sunday Movie
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
ASS
7:00 The P. B. I.
4:00 Dun. ?Me Movie
1013 Ter. CrCkaile New
10:46 Viewpoint
11:15 ABC Soups
11:46 ABC News
12:00 Sign Off
PM MONDAY EVENING
July II
6:32 Mon NIte Mode
8:00 Felony Squad
830 Peyton Place
9.00 The Big Valley
10:30 Lawman
11:30 Dorgiatiss
Hospital Report
Census - Adults . se
cennua - Nursery . 7
Admission& July 12, ler
Mrs. Margaret D. Rustics, Box
104. Puryear, Tenn.; Henry H.
Ray, Sr.404 South 9th. Murray;
Mrs. Winifred 0. Woodard and
girl. Box 12438 University Station,
Murray, Mrs. Joan Mixon, 114
North 7th. Murray: B. T. Bynum,
Fredonia, Gillum Knight, 732 Nash
Drive, Murray; Mrs. Ilstene Law-
rence Roral Route 1 Murray: Mrs.
Ache Byers, Box 121. Hazel: John
Roberta, Runt& Route 3, Murray;
Mrs. Ladle Leroy Bradneld, 1406
Main. Murray; Mrs. June John-
son, Rural Route I, Murray; Mbla
Janice Stens, 106 Norttt 10th. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ruth Smith. Rural Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Dora Ethel Jack-
son. Rural Roma 1, Almo; Matto
nackeer Kinley, 410 North let, Mur-
ray.
Dimelesal•
Mrs. Gentle Ramsey arwl boy,
Rural Route 1, Dexter: Maas Bu-
ren Young, Rural Route 2, Kirk-
Stra. Nancy Jo Oathey, 1037
W. Olive, Murray,: Mrs. Bobbie M.
Pergueon, Box ,211, Murray; Ekner
Sholer, Reuel Route 1, Murray;
Raymond Cluny, Rtirai Route 4,
Murray; Was Terri 'Ann Parnhell,
Rural Route 1, Hazel; Hurshed
Key. Rural Route 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Hilda Ward, 214 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray; Paul Jerry Lee, 812 North
19th. Murray; J. 13. Hendrick,
Rural Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Wel-
ter Lee Rural Route 1, Lynn
Grove: Mrs. Billie M. Adams and
girl, 106 Wirth 17th, Murray; Mrs,
Lindh June Waugh, 100 North
9th, Murray; Mrs. Opal McClure,
Miro; Mrs. Bessie N. Darnell, Rur-
al Haute 1. Murray; Mrs. Alice I.
Delon, Dexter.
•
. , ypitrti - " RI:*fe:-.. •
TIE !Aran' TIM IS KENTIJOWE
EXPO 67 400 MILES AHEAD-Tony Whittemore, 11, and
(right) brother Jeff, 9, wave goodby as they pull out of
Needham, Maas., behind Shetland pony King on their way
to EXPO 87 in Montreal, Que 400 miles away. They ex-
pect to eakn their keep along the way doing chores. Their
mother notified town officials along the route that they
are corning They expect to get there about Aug 1.
FEEDING ...
(Connnued From Page OTIS}
•
but Dr. Fink does not necessarily
der& it follows that the literacy
rate must be greetty increased in
order to Increase the yield per
acre "Conceivably. we oan make
mil Progress by showing the un-
derdeveloped nations the way and
by westing 54th well-trained peo-
ple in these countries "
Neither does he think that a
country must beaome mechanksed
in order to have a greater food
supply -There is a plentiful sup-
ply of labor in newt of these ooun-
tries," he mid.
However, he admits there are
enemy other problems wtAch must
be overcome One of the biggest
obstacles, according to the MOLT
profaner, is that the beet varletUs
of crops in the United States of-
ten do VONT poorde eleewheres.
This calls ofr tussle research to
learn how to adept crops to the
environment of individual count-
ries, he mid. Onee this has been
oompleted, Dr. Pink said increas-
ed use of irrigation, commerdal
fertilizers, sal building crops, and
peettoides will al play an Im-
potent role in higher yields.
Dr. Pink feels that feedlng the
worn, Is "perhsps the greatest pro-
blem !acing man over the next
few decades" and may be the an-
swer to world peace.
He mid a man will <nacre af-
ter 24 hours without,- food, steal
48 hours, and fights after 72
hours "Many times the difference
betereen peace and anarchy is a
few days food," he concluded
TV CAMEOS: Jane Kean
Jackie's "Gorgeous Clam" Plays It Cool
•
•
PAGE TER*
Summer Variety Show On ABC TV. Professional -
Golf Also. Re-runs Dominate For Next Week
By JACK CARVER
NEW YORK ant- The new tele-
vision week finch the ABC network
Introducing a summer variety show
on Friday night aimed at today's
musical taste of the young. The
network has third-day play in the
Professional Golfers Association
champion.ship next Saturday.
Sunday
..11.-11.-Atte. -Glen. Ramsey Clash
will be interviewed on ABC's "Is-
sues and Answers" on civil rights
laws
Pittsburgh and St. Louis meet
in the National Professional Soccer
League game on CBS
The conclusion of the two-part
adventure film, "Gallagher Goes
West" fills the Disney space on
NBC
Johnny Mathis, Ginger Rogers
and Abbe Lane are among the head-
liners for Ed Sullivan on CBS
"The FBI" o& ABC has "Rope
of Gold," dealiiiE with a plot to
steal $7 million in gold
Monday
ABC's "Iron Horse" offers "Sister
Death" in which desperadoes try
to kill a girl who witnessed a mur-
derer.
The CBS "Vacation Playhouse'
has Richard Benjamin and Joel
Grey In "My Lucky Penny" Com-
edy about a dental student whose
wife works to put him through
school
The "Coronet Blue" story on CBS
Is "Man Running" The hero gets
involved In foreign intrigue when
a Millet Intended for him hit a by-
stander
NBC's "Run for Your Life" of-
fers 'Tell It to the. Dead" Paul
Bryan and two beautiful woman
meet as refueent daring 11
war
Tvealay
-Encounter" on ABC's -Ciornbat*
Involves a lieutenant in a conflict
between his officer-father and a
war correspondent
The "Daktari" episode on CBS
dr•tr MT( PaiCV-9110J:1 arn srcedura
bolster the courage of A tribesman
accused of coentce
NBC's -Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens "How I Spent My
Summer Vacation." starring Robert
Wagner and Lola Albright
The "CBS News Special" at 10
has a blow-by-blow review called
"How Israel Won The War"
Wednesday
NBC preempts "The Chrysler
Theater" for "The Aviation Revolu-
tion," an examination of complex
By MIL HEIMU
- IN A _FEW w.-eks now, the
carneras will be back in ac-
tion once more at the Civic
Auditorium in Miami Beach and
.Jackie Gleason, the genius who
like a man, will be start,
int a new sewn of Shows. In
the middle of all the fun and
games-the sometimes riotous.
but never fatal, confusion - Miss
Jane Kean will walk her calm
and even way. It's old stuff to
Jane.
-I've been In show business a
long time," she says, "and I
know that even when it looks
as if the walls of Jericho are
falling and buildings are burn-
ing, the show always seems to
go OR.
"But also, rve known and
worked with Jackie a long time
-and I have total faith In his
ability to get things done. I
acted with him years ago on
Broadway in 'Along Fifth Ave-
nue,' I dld some summer stock
with him and I on his early
DuMont TV shows. He just
siEFMS to be surrounded by
confusion. Actually, he knows
exactly what he's up to, all the
time."
her boW aa"Trixie,"the refbrmed
stripper married to Art Carney,
on the "Honeymooners" seg-
ments of the Gleason show -
and, as an old friend who had
not seen her in years, I was
flabbergasted. And when I
caught up with her in person.
I was more so. The beautiful
Jane hasn't aged one single
wrinkle. The years haven't just
passed her by; they've over-
looked her completely.
"Maybe I look well because
I'm happily married to a writer
(Dick Linkroum, a former NBC
vice-president and now a writer-
producer)," says Miss Kean.
"We live in Studio City, Cal)-
fornia, with a calico cat --
named Trixle, of course-that I
found In a tree, end it's great.
after living so long out of •
suitcase.
"And just when I start think-
ing, 'Hey, we've been here a
long time:- bang! We're off to
Miami Beach again for Mr
Glenson's carnival. It does take
a little while to i-e-adjust to
Jackle'e almost casual way of
Jane Kean is Art Gmeney's "Troth," en die
Mennen shew-and Sn, ef Art's his edselneve,
mum-
'Ms hoarier among us regret bet being terribly lonely when
only that Jane and her older we played the Palladium in Lon-
sister Betty no longer are work- don," Jana recalls, -because I
ing together. Betty's now mar- liked to trudge around town
ried and also living in Califor- with my camera, visiting the
nia, and is 100 pages along In a Tower of London and so on-
novel she's a-ritine. Together, and Betty's idea of total relax-
the sisters made up one of the anon was going to the nearest
great comic teams of our times. nightclub."
"Sometimes I wonder how we • • •
stood It." Jane grins. 'since, A SKILLFUL pro, Jane has
like so many sisters, we're to- studied at the Actors' Studio
tally unalike and we had some and with Sanford Meisner, and
great fights. I remember we "aches," she gays, to do a earl-
were working • movie house in owl dramatic part "I did one In
Chicago once ahd, to keep the 'The Show Off,' with Jackie,"
peace, we had different dress- she adds, "but that WY in
Mg rooms- - on different floors, stock. I'd love to do something
yet. For the 10 a.m. 'hew, I dramatic on Broadway - but
did my opening number, and breaking the comedienne's tin-
then had to vamp endlessly, age Is a tough job."
saying 'I know my sister's here When Jane heads for Miami
some place--until she finally this time, she'll bring with her
rushed onstage, rubbing her the red wool jacket Jackie gave
eyes. She had fallen asleep in her-and all the Gleason-entour-
her dressing mom," age females-to wear when he• • • has the air-conditioning turned
BETTY'S WED to actor Lew on full blest in the Civic Audi-
Parker the father on -That tcffium. On the back of the
Girl- with Mario Thomas- and, jacket! GLEASON'S GORGE-
Jane Nays, "has changed corn. Otis CLAMS, Likely, Jane Kean
doing things, but I'm really pletely from a night creature is the most gorgeous clam of all.
Distributed by Bing Features 3yadleat•
• • •
LAST SEASON Jane made looking forward to it again" to a day creature." "I
4
problems facing the aviation in-
dustry.
-The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "It's Only Money,"
starring Jerry Lewis.
Guests on "The Steve Allen Corn.
edy Hour" for CBS will be the As-
sociation singing group, singer
Daryll. impersonator John Hyper
and the Rev. Tom Vaughn, jai
Manna.
"The Trouble with Temple" is
the fare on NBC's "I Spy". A movie
producer is accused of espionage
while in Spain.
Thursday
"The CBS Thursday Night Mov-
ies" screens "Pepe," starring Can-
tinflas.
the Surf" is a half-hour
special about the crowing sport of
surfing which ABC telecasts
Guests on the NBC summer re-
placement show for Dean Martin
Include singer Don Cherry, the com-
edy team of Clair and McMahon
and the Canestrellia trampolinist-it-
ABC's "Summer Focus" offers
"Marathon: The Story of the Young
Drug Users." The one-hour docu-
mentary -angers on group therapy
at a Staten Island center for ad-
Friday
ABC. dropping 'The Green Hor-
net," starts "Time Tunnel" half an
hour earlier. In "Pirates of Deatt-. •
man's Island," the time wanderers
are captured by Barbary Coast pir-
atee in 1805.
"The Wild Wild West" on CBS
has an episode in which the two
agents, a deputy and his
prisoner are sealed into a deserted
mansion where they seek shelter.
- In "The -Golden Rtnistray- on
NBC's "Taman," 'Farzan leads a
safari into hostile pygmy country
to recover a stolen treasure.
Rick Nelson is the host on the
new "Malibu' series that bows ort
ABC. Leading contemporary musi-
cians visit and perform at this my-
thical campus each week Austral-
ian singer Roble Porter is a regular.
On the first show will be Annette
P'uniciello, Don Ho and the Four
Reesons with Frank* Valli.
Saturday
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the Spring national drag
racing championships at Pine
Mountain, Ga The program is an
hour instead of the usual 90 min-
utes.
Golfers 41 the PGA tourney trc.c:t
Denver will be seen in third-round -
play on ABC.
A dart accidentally fired Into the
dolphin puts him into a deep slum-
ber In the "Flipper episode on NBC
TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . Mt Ni
PARKER MOTORS -
.1.4 •
753-5273 Murralr. Ky. ' at
- LARGE vommz - LOW PIT.Orrr
°Service Built Our Business"
IT WELL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR /
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ___ _ 256-8007 St. Louis _  CEI -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
The Greystone Hotel's main dining room
will be closed for the next seven-Weeks
ON SUNDAY QNLY
This will give our employees a little time off for
church and recreation.
Our dining room will- be open during the
week as usual.
Thank You For Your Cooperation
Jackson and McDaniel owners
GREYSTONE HOTEL
Paris, Tennessee
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
Formerly Joe Mora. & Sons Mobile Homes
HAVE REDUCED
Every Mobile Home On Their Lot
To The Bottom!
For Example . . .
1967 ALLEN MOBILE HOME only
J-15
$2,995.
• 10'x51' - 2 Bedroom - All Electric •
ALL OTHERS REDUCED
$400.00 to $1,000.00
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DRIVE TO:
MORRIS BROTHERS
Mobile Homes
LIBERTY * WINSTON * KENTUCKIAN
North Poplar - Benton, Ky,
OPEN 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. - SUNDAYS 2:30-6:30 P.M.
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Allis Carol Ann Taylor Becomes The Bride
Of Oscar Turner, Jr., In .4 Candlelight
Ceremony At AIensorittl Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Terrier. Jr.
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Lynn Grove Club
Has Regular Meet
The Lynn Grote Eflaggnsaggym
Club met recently at the City Park
with Mrs. Patel Miller nending.
Mrs. Dan Magi gave the dentist
Abe, -Malsraa-Ostray--elaiill-.
roll with Mal on, answering by
-What I Rang Met In the On-
The lemon wad ifit "SaiSIMIP
wt.,- woo Ntr, mange 09•019 an
Wilt bob Kemp fitesmaIng the is-
MIlk Inn member coined own
lunch an the grill
The hen Mileting will be SS
In 111410Mabir with the awn ea
-11pasch.*
•
Mrs. Glen !leach Is
Presiding Officer
-It Goshen Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chin-
ni nervier of the Closettin Meth-
odist Clkurch heed its July meeting
at Me chureh with Mrs Olen Bean.
president preekllng
hntrealmaielY atit,-ftve sighs to
the sack and stuurth were Made
thefts the month of Jeer
at Gnaw Flirter rend the last
alags of the 13th Magner ot 1 Oar-
WIllearts and ad In prant. The
agog,"Faith Of Our Fathers- was
MI by Mrs. Ruth Wilma who eleo
Ind the fist chapter of Inmea.
a diatom an Olriallesaty sad
Pale vas narrated by MraUn
libitip Mrs Deirds...libusiaa. sad
Mrs. Obena Han
111404111bmillis ware served to the
Sam ibmkbers and . one MOW
IV the noleal Mrs Orbs Pans.
sawed by Mrs ins Oullead.
Personals
Mr LUG MOOS* Of
In Louis. Mn.. and Mr and Mrs.
none Mom and ciuldred. MOM
Dennis, slid Biwa. of MAIVII.
T.... ham ban signing
mother snif 01411111111110. Mrs. TD.
Moore. 114 Soon 131111kreet. MS-
ray and theft MiltallAIM
mrs_ Larne Nam at Itiffa. IWO
Two Steve and OWNS, ranalstel
to Mead a week on the far= 01
areal. Mro. Sins. Mr. MOM
del Ilk UMW • 
Man Int Milnellne
Mlles Minn Browi1.prinked at
the ;Linn Imeol and Ars. Bent
H. Brown alined the cake.
Par taigairlhog in. bride toes a
turquoise _nil wins drams She
nue alogieur.as Man and
ulnae MOW all atdisisnwr tom
an Gran earsogarlir. from het
andel bangliat.
Fotismagg • IMMIlig
Lcadahst ass China-
none. Tan. OM angle Is now al
acme an 1 /1111, bow one
Out iff psosta were Mr.
and Mita Mies Ocimey. demon
sad acsada. ous.. Mrs Hewett
LiuMer sad Dome Lopes, Thom,
Armes Mr she Mrs Saps
Turber, Gory, the.. Mr and Mrs
Lee lame and disabier. &area.
Cilivert Calr. MIS ?entrees. Hop-
lonsiriler, Mr. and Mrs Iliairmaa
Minses. aryls L'odertug.
Jame and Illonse Ender-
s& Si if Cloalso Pond. Diens
Hadera. Aureea. Mrs. Dean Lien.
Said she Mrs. dna Otnia.
nmeanel Ones
The posinia parents entertained
wen • nnearion canner set the
Triange the on Theralay. Jose
lino soden peree,4e OM Inn .n.
on Mull* SINN Mt 1 Ter the exams the bride-elect
lbs 0440191 Milfa Shalard doss JO WOW Man her trouseseu
wini • fawn nom bliss elven • insonime dkom-calored Mot
ematervi adik on aredbliment of gems
Ind= Olt annallinball lenall The knob: urama. promoted gifts
alas tapes in arystal bakers ac- to %bar aMenagar-o
0101414„, the beaulliKU2 tentarpteek I owns, ware badJjgoryoty.awo
The he Men midden one WY pram*
410
•
Miss Ueda Illnagtosi Mho Death °Marie
Peeks Crews - Daughter of Mr crayon Comfleaniet - Daughter of rai• Coldness. - Dasaliter ef Mr
and Mrs Joni W Brandon Metter •nd Mrs. Oteen Iiillmirton Age and Idea Chl Luther. An 16 In
15. in tenth grade at Hurray High. 17. Senior st murray Man. SPon- tenth ara4i at Miirrav H elIon-
Sponeoled by Wills aorld by Menu broseseree Agency. gored by linak of Murray.
p.
_
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Winners In
Baby Fair
Contest Named
—
Whom of the Ha*, Fair Con-
test was litsmotted Wks, cernfi-
oaks and money on Wednesday
evening, Any 11. at 710 pm. at the
W OW. Han with Max It pre-
siding. MY. Hurt is a popular emcee
of this area and a rettred W.O.W.
execenve.
Master Richard Thomas Rogan/
. .
Shark McClure
l'p To Four Years
Kireard Thomas Ramer,
Maley Divelon Mom
Asa Pennon
rp I. fear Tsang
Mk Miss haria Deanna McClure
and "Mater Stan R Psachan took
up honors In the three division.
Master Heifers * the son of Mr
ar Mrs. Franklin Rogers, Route 5,
Murray.
Thies-year-old Shari. pieced
flita be the gtri's 13 mos to four
year illbhion Marla is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Robert McCage,
Rent I. Murray
Pour-mar-old Stan Peahen re-
ceived fest place In the boys It
mos• -4 year division. Stan Is the
an of Mr and Mrs. Owiric Pas-
chall. 1417 Belmont, Drive.
First Runners-tm were Seven
month old Amy Omen Meanie.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Weser, Jr. Route S. Murray;
Tammy Gay Hutann. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Orein Haulm. Keene-
arid. learrajr; Jowl* °Mori
Moe C harlotte Young
Swim Till, - Danghter of Mr and
Mrs Melvin Yonne Age 17, grad-
uated from Cell/may ft,. iintv High
Sponsored by Rysn Milk C4anpany.
ia0k mr•
,
awerear
Language Is No
Barrier for-Some
DEAR ABBY: / am 39 years old
agg o boy. to haw a problem like
tigs at my age shouldn't happen
I
to a dog
I am expecting a baby and ,I am
na married That's not all. The
1 baby'S father is Melissa and dosiMs_
• *oak • weed of Inglis& He washes
ashes In a restaurant. I don't speak
Cherry. son of Mrs. Gall Cherry.
517 Broad
Second Runners-up included -
galeta Hamilton, daughter of Mr
and Mrs James R Hamilton, Route
I. A/mo. Two year old Buren* Kay
Addison, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Addison, 414 South 12th,
Murray; and John Carl Hendrick.
son of Mr Ad Mrs Ben P Hen-
irick. Route 5
Third Runners-up went to twin
ems of Mr. and Mrs Glen firogan.
-Williams Avenue. Caroline Steely.
' daughter of 'Mr and Mrs. Gene
. Steely. Route 4, Mark Steven Mc-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
MeGuiston. Route 4.i
1 weno-l• outwit& in toe boys' age•
I .5 um... rii 16/4.1./ years stir. stuusu
r ALAI auaLla kruLlel Lb, ir.g.l 01 11E1. 000
*ans. rfaiy neater*, diceas Mantan
1 l.&11...C1 o., son ta lat. aDU Mrs. Jasa
twmasams; sagrkia-VMOdm-11.111WK SOS
us oar. anu oars. Jtionnj Wane.
issens-rinissises in use gsrtie le
meas. to tour years were. curliest
escort 'Wain. eaugmer of Mr and
eats Itsuusty bfluirkh , 16auluerery
1 uawn are .n, Classsinar ei Mr_ gnu
I tars. Julies snail, Loa pay Bate,
eaugnser ot Mr. am Mrs Dwayne
alma, 4.:0Slail 1.4lui tare, datillatint
or Mr anti Jars SUOMI iiaM.
Hanorame Mention. 6 sang.- is
lP/14.--Mary ittaper, doustmer ad
Mr. NM Mrs. %MSS Angier, Tuts
Merrell. daughter of Mr. and Wm
Jerry Meeeelk Legman Moolart, ma
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwain McCaw&
Dams Jonas, ass of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Jones, Thomas Lihiner am
of Mr. and Mrs. Tummy Leiner,
Mal Orr, aon of Ms. and Mrs. Lin*
B. Orr, Gary Bray, soh of Mr. and
Ms. Max Bray. Leah Sims, daugh-
ter at Mr. and Ws. Ray Sams.
i Clary Hoover, toe a Mr and Mrs.
Don Hoover, Cynthia Payne, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mts. Tommy Payne.
Roy*. Roberta, danneeter of Mr
awl Mrs. its Reberta. Lon Kees-
ler. son of Mr acid Mrs. Joe Kees-
ler. Jennifer Grows& daughter of
Me. and Mrs J. D. Grogan, Angela
Ras& daughsar of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles 1404,c11. Brad Lyons, son of
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Lyons. Steven
Broidood, an of Mr and Mrs.
Robin Bralsiord, Ken Thomas, son
fil Mr. end Mrs Terry Thomas. Lila
Gay Workmen. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. nide Workman. Daron
Mx Winn. son of Mrs. Carolyn
Inman, John Pell, son of Mr. and
Mos. Ben Mix. and Jeanne Wooten.
daugbter of Mr and Mrs Donald
0. Wenn_
Masa* in the presentations
were Mimes Sheila Stallone, Paula
Os-en, Debbie Steele, Peggy Torres,
Martha Hendon, Peery Owen and
Cathy Johnston
Other Sorority members satiating
In the contest were Mho Carolyn
Butterworth. Mesdames, Jane Alley,
(Mende Smith. Patel TricarrIco.
Linda Waugh and Lorette Jobe
The first annual contest was
sponsored by Tau PM Lambda Sor-
ority of The Woodmen of the World
Babies born between January 1.
INC and January 1. 1967. were eli-
gible to enter Me contest which
Soon Friday, Any I.
Judging by plettwes teak place
Sunday. July It at the WOW Bldg
/algid were tneentrirts Si the Padu-
cah Tau Phi Lambda String*
Ins Behan Cwindagliam
Seeks Crown Daughter of Mr
and Mrs Alfred Camingham Age
16 tenth grade at Murray High
sponsored by Campus Cana
•
any Spann, IS Mart is no maim-
unioation Iletween us at all.
Two cpeedien•IIt•• Mend doesn't
marry roe, please send me the na.ne
of • home for united mothers mar
here If he cites Marty me, we will
keep the beby, a inn can aklp the
home for unwed cadann But I
would kke to know IMOD Be en
go to learn Infant. I OW fell
HEMS MCP
DEAR NEEDS:- The borne lee
Unwed malbees neatest yes Or the
Salvation Army's BOOTH MEMOS.
IAL HOME. (It Is Wad in year
telephone alrectery.) _Tour friend
es^ learn Fsrallit by earoning be
an adult educaties aims at amkt
whoa/ And it 'might be a game MS
tar no to anon be apaabib slams
ItS tame you two eblished arms
verbal maitiaseinaast
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I've ben going with
a young man who is in artist. and
am very much Interested in him.
His tour of duty will be over in •
few months, and there is a possitil-
lty of marriage involved. I haven't
as yet introduced him to my moth-
er because 1 am afraid 01 what she
may tams ut turn.
Please don't misunderstand. he
hie • kg a •goal qualities, bul I'm
afraid my mother will overlook
U em for the Lew faults be has. You
see, his tab* Manners are not ca-
stay relined.
And be says. -I ain't." I can't
bear to hat bus feehngs by telling
turn. My only hope is tan you can
advise me on how to handle the
situation
LOVES HIM
DEAR LOVES: Salami, as wefts-
ty as yari can, that he Iblioreye PM
table manners and gently offer to
teach him. Then, ask bin semisolids
to correct ham 'Meth when he MTS.
-abet." II yes Mho your *Pp with
Mrs and be Moo proper spirit, ha
shouldn't ha ahem' he Amid
P. grataild.
• • •
DKAR AMY: Women are con-
otantly on guard *aunt the tali.
dark. handsome *ye en has •
reputation far eseping a girl off
her feet. Pat who wouki bane
that a short, fat, 50-year-oM bad,
Little man with dentures said amigi
so close to ruining my Se?
What did he have? Cement
worda were &kraut. poetry. He had
me behest* I was the Most &-
Arable woman an earth 4Hal
am 41I. skinny and look every bit
my age) You gummed it I worked
for him for years before we "dis-
covered" each other We are both
married to others
What brought rae to my letIllee?
One MEW. I beard him lei fits ante
on the Sian why he wouldn't be
home for dinner. How convincingly
he lied to her. Then I asked my-
self. -Plow eau be he al Mee to
her and true to me?" And then it
ended.
Thank God I aura the light
-And now when I resin* how many
innoomst people could have been
hurt had I continued this affair.
I shudder. Print thia. Perhaps an-
other, wean is still trapped as I
was.
PR= AGAIN
• • •
COlettnEnTIAL TO '19TIOMA-
Yu, fr IN BALTIMOKS: noel
the it another iliserbt. Mary Mtn
Man net, Me •siekest- member of
she family Is the en. wins has mover
undorlresse piyeldateie treatment.. • •
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby. Box 69'700, Los Angeles, Cal.,
Maw Remoptis Robertson
Sets Title Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Fenn] Robertson Age IL sen-
ior at Murray High. Sponeored by
Jim Adams iCIA °revery.
a
•
^
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Mc-Clure-Rowlett Vows To Be Read
Mess Sharon McClure
Mx. god Mrs. C. V. Veugnri of Ludlam& Tenn , and lb. end
Mrs rrau sSoa,.iuit ill AS4 annsmaxe Inc us...demean Ot Ilastr
alittionsaugular, mug maron isioChre, to Darla" lo..a it:4A, MO Of Mg.
atua Mrs. main hose,* Utaucaanan, 'rem.
Lae athe-gatietis Lin febeillOsile id the kate Mi. mid •Ierna 0. W.
McCune us &surrey. hue a a aitiouete ot non band gag
atsehani /Autrey ohm) naive:ate the pent lova years nuring wadi ate.
as. a nesioner a Agates Lamina Data swum) She win be • Auger
majoring in mans it toe Lauer/ea of Tei.netece in Martin this fall.
alir. Bowies& was lizabibbtba tram Kunnanin Hi School aad is a
senior at Sae UniVenaty lennessee in Martin. he Is melartng In
ecauauon and will be ocutor 01 the Univeraly neitspiper, the 'SOS,
Is the second ootuiecutave year.
The waddler ate ntke pace Saturday. embeit 12, at the th
Baptiat bOnlii in Loam.
Social Calendar
elatwrity, July 111
The tiquar-A-hraders vat meet
tonight al 3 pro. In the Pine Arta
Building at U. "Lofty" Tickle
of Autumn, Mo., ortl be the rust
caller Members and guests an
urged to aftend._
• • •
aladdr, JIaly 17
The New 11101140••• Mang Chib
MI bold a Rik 131 nimilar. July
It be Hi ARK. liTti ai will
furniah ibe amast for the members
only try. Mach lam* pa asked to
bring cole abr.
• • •
The anoradave board of the Elm
Grove Baptist Chinn Woman's
Meakmary SocAerg will meet, at
the none of Mrs. Charles kturkeen
at seven pm.
The Groat Hooke Ducuesion
sPos. •111 be hen at the Murray-
Calm* Chun* Library at 7:30
p.
• • •
Trealirry, July le
Cinde I dr die First Methodist
;Minh WOOS will meet as the
home at Mrs. Luther Riobartacin,
011ve Boartmard„ st ero pm. Mat
Linker Janson 'sell be cohost's'
and Ms Joe Baker eriu be us
charge of the Preedadn-
• . .
The Penh Doran Circle of Is.
?trot Methodist Church WWII wilt
meet at the hrene of Mrs P. It.
onswitrd. West Main Street, at
•••,••••••••—•
6,6060. For a personal. Unpublished
reply. enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope
• • •
For Abby's booniet. "Bow la Rave
a losely %% edgings" Meg I. Abby,
Sol 69710. 11.40 Aithgeale, CAL, Oen
two pin.
• • •
The Russells MOH Methedist
Cluirin Waal win Meet at the
churchNi two mak
!. • • •
liurray MIME* No. 19 Artier
of the kteliggelW ifir Clark WM1 asset
at the Ildemena Hal et seem Pim..• • •
Sera. Bill Clark Desna it Ma-
Snit will be Me guest speaker• sha general mest124 of Me Wo-
man's mammary sonsily of the
31m4 Hogan Chmell he Is lield
at the church at 910 ask
• • •
Wadoraday, Jule lig
The Lack.. Dan iunaheon will
be Ski at the Oaks 0ountry
Okib. Thom wide* to mats re-
serstions hed coat Beth Speabb
or Dukes Douglass.
• • •
The urn Orove Banta Otomeh
Warman's Munster, Eldidely will
held Its general maatise at tbe„.
thumb at 1:10 p.m. liso *Me meat!'
Mg will be held as the &mob at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
o
Portanals
Mr. and Mrs. Hellen Chops of
Overbore. Min.. nen sow is, be
with sa Illanly azos mem
afuneral of his brnther, Cirat l
Cooper, ithb vIP burled at Belem
Mat week. They she visited her
Mother, Mrs. T. D. Moore, 115 Smith
19th Street. Murray, and her AiNter, 
Mrs Eugene Jones and family of
Murray Route Two.
Mina Janke illsgbro mist !keen Edmonds
Seeks Taft - Dkunliter of Mr. rime rimeatara De,wht.er of Mr.and Mrs Herbert Rushes. Air le, and Mrs. Dilly Firlmonda Age 16,graduated (torn Murray 11 I g h junior at Murray High. Iggonaorrigst.tior rl Sporlsorod IF, 141111111 Live- by Johnson's Grocery.
atOdI company.
S.
•
_
-
4. 193T
Read 1
, and Mr. and
:maa col their
Mt, son of Mr.
ad elige. 0. W.
Ms bona stye
nig %awe ales
rak be a .01race'
rertin this fail.
tchool anti it a
is misrule in
err, the Untie,
2, at the Plod
U- Methodist
meet at the
111 MIEN
ADO 111111
II all affign =Se
latimea of Mb. 
Past speaker
hid or the We.
Bow* of dil
El to Ns UM
Xl am.
July 19
..,ncheon wil
(Atka Country
to man re-
▪ Beth Seeemb
IDIOM emelt
BMW Mil
▪ -66
Oa marai.v
IN ammo at
els
1101 Cooper of
eit hates to be
Id Mead the
niter, Chatu.
triad at Salem
so vbeted her
oore. 115 South
and her sister,
and family of
amends
righter of Mr.
elide. Age lg.
gh. Spontorele
r.
gat • minute Elie police are
enting No. don't Interrupt
• AIM lot me tell you %meetly
MOM all about liasatont
Insime Sound dead at Ilarrego
Hgrirotr His car is theta at
Um edge of the water aka it
seems he didn't drown A police-
man came here this morning be-
fore eight. one of tne iosal po-
lice oMcers and wanted to
know all about Sa rgent -
Now. In sudden relief at being
able to tell sonic-me else about
it. she began to cry She hung
sobbing at the phone, unable
to go an.
"Dorrie. listen
cops are on their
for?"
-To . . . to Mita me down to
Men . Identify him"
"Dorrie you don't have tizo•
to cry Not right now When
did Sargent die! Did they tell
you that 1-
-No "
Lo borne last night?"
The evOili frozo in her throat,
and or en Instant her tear-
filled eves widened as if with
alarm. -WO-what?"
"Was S • Igen I home last
mato, Did you see him at all
dories the evening 7"
Stee meld KAted. rubbing the
tears otwaN with the back ol
oar tree mann Mee seemed sud-
' demli. to come to a decision
You say the
way? VYheit
"tie never did come losnel.'•
-Ilis bid wasn't slept in You
tenon, -or maybe you've to-got-
ten-Sargent bad oome bleeds,
threw friend. bed KnOWIII fele
ye-are Old friends from Ms col-
lege Wye, end ast 'pent an eve-
ning • week with them Some-
tirnee they'd bowl. Sometimes
they Played poker.-
-Oa was MS dieing that?"
Uncle Chuck abed, as if it
might have been outgrown by
now.
"'Yes."
"So you berbet meta MN MIllee
yesterday -r--
She hesitated Mist lb, dinimt
...AT.- •
-
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TUB LID* TIMES --,,w5==.211Volii
LL' RENT • SWAP•HIRE • BUY • SELL•PFIAT • SW.:a•-•HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRL •
lOW COST
WANTED TO NEST
is/ANTED TO Haarr - 33(201311,-
Quiet couple denies privacy -
rural arm - off lughtve.y 6-10
nuns from Murray - Rent er
waturn. Will Item if necessary.
6 o Murray Ham lantal 4g. J-1.1-P
-11TMTITEr TO-P224T: YOUngliFo-
feesienal Dale moving to Murray.
Desiree 3 beetroan house. Will ac-
cept lease. Vella Dia PIA-S. Mur-
ray, Ky.
S •• •IC •
filALZOMAN -,••• TO IN hi earn-
dish= °WM MOWN Nanning
tncl'IPILPLag• 110451/Lenotell. 6N;i
huh up molar MO furnish best
references, booed and reliable.
Write Superior illeachileaung 06.,
Oamden, Tenn. J-18-0
CLASSIFIED ADS GET ISO
FOR SALE
YOUNG ADULT Norwegian Elk-
hounds, pedigreed Watch dogs. show
dogs or pets. Phone 753-4490. TFNC
18 PT SPELIDLINER, 66 h. p. Mer-
cury motor, with Wailer and all
uipment AIrlike new, Phone 753-
0666. Aug.-9-c
VETTILHS - we ban anent laid
of Cutters in 4-foot heavy dotY
Po btu Stump JtiMphr with tall
12116.00. 1-$126.119. Oho pull
taw Vann Tractor Oa. M-41112.
Aug WHO
itX.433alLEBIT officiard and Mone-
nitre that's Ban Lustre carpet
and uottositery cleaner Kent sisc-
Irie theirmouer $1 Storks Hard-
ware J-15-0
CHANGING JOBS?
Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANY
has SeVerdl Openings for raen 21-35 for full salary, on job
training, for appointment to Branch Manager. No sell-
ing, air-conditioned company car and expended fur111111,-
ed.
No experience required, some College preferred, high
school graduate considered. Modern employment hone- '
fits. Phone or apply in person. Evening interviews ar-
ranged.
UNIVERSAL C. I. T. CREDIT CORP.
312 East Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-5611
J-16-C
TWO, TILRES-11161:00064 BRICK
homes. All modern conveniences.
Located on tibiae kite in nice see-
teem ed-tawft.---beca-sed.--Pit* op.
proved loans Johneen Bros. Ow-
struotion Oompany. 763-4167 A
new home is your best investment
War TTO
11143 DODGE "469" two deer kate
top. Iftcatient uoislitlen. Good
4-rea Ptcne 111-904. J-14-P
ii4ear by euerters cc whole,
Co...ne /fah sa6-1424) pr est at
Lagoon bad Locker. J-14-61
GIRLS CLOTHING - Hem
• to two pen Priem reasou-
ans - Coll 766-4136. J-64-0
----
t-ivE; ROOM HOUSE it bath
_ 'tree acre wooded lot. Good
smat.on. Priced reamaible. Moue
,62-4614. J-2IH3
5 MON11115 OLD C, B. OCT. Cry-
stal receive and trauma. Poi-
wan antenna and 50 ft. of con.
Phone '753-5763. J-18-C
PA GUITAR. Atopther. Gib-
son, moat gagriface. - good oondit-
ion, MA. 706-4490 J-18-NC
OAHTETH e trial*? Mike dumn •
boastful apt vatic Nue Lane.
Rent electric ehempooer $1 Hugh-
es Point Store.
AX c agOsilaiw BEAGLE
PuPe Qayhan Trevaihan. 763-3810
J-14-P
The Mu Who Cried
/Ill The W57 enn
New mystery -*tiller by DOlOgZS HITCWENS
siii 51 us* iliiraamoppi • , he left to go to the offi:e" Liol:•:nritit Marlin hfid Dins:
"t "4" 4111". tt. si•-ince al Uriu66ier c1,1a.Av in a ti.-m uOrie griptom • deo
A 5, . 4.1 e153 ot toe One as COCA, He lea nag to use sifochar„vivo* ,...„a1V muck was thinking something 'Do you al4•nLitv this bothhe 514 t4
trt x.todimitaiso bide 
a4 thee 
t ze over -Dome. I know you, es being the Cody oi Sargeot
pretty well. or used to any. j Cbenowsth • said Martin is •
• salitimegat levee, siiIN way There's something. funny Vather formal drontng voice
about the way you're answer- She screamed, a high-pitchee
CRAMER II tog ate Did you really not see tonleggi torn gonad. mid jerked
nom* etikkoawki.it took Sargent at any time last aretilhd50 try to run But nal'
the woad &Wrote tame lean "lit" 
In bekl her rutlaimely "lust
her dim.", arawaz azta oast "Enter Chuck. I'm telling thes a taillatta please Do you icies-
t° the brine room rut& I dicin t are Sargent once tily 
taka,--"
On mg tiara rani 
um" he the house yesterday e -shrieked.i "Tea yes. yes.- sh
Chip -s mice come on
ty 'Hell 
 streem-1113.424141 reigeelm her eye* 
"I won t loos
oavoi guest- -MI right Now listen care- 1 won't look agabt Don't make
-Uncle Much egay Via going to most you at 
rII-"
. Thera waa a mamma az aa al the moven. If you yet chiral "All right, laza Cbenouretts.
gaieties. of Moog and gut- . ZOO they take you on 
in and All right"
arta ''Llorria is it's over 
before I can make It. • • •
wYes Uncle 1 ve ortlY 
'don't leave Wait for me I'll THERE was • light in the
! it pour -
drive you home And Dorrle 1 ceiling. • big light inside a
any as little as possible Tell
them you don t want to make
▪ statemeot unless your attor-
ney Is there. They won't like
msg. but-"
"Uncle (11mM. I don't have
as attorney"''
"I'm your attorney. Dome,
tor the Was boas Had you
forgotten?"
Yes. Doris admitted to her-
self ale bad forgotten. Uncle
tIluck and his affairs tuid so
far slipped from her mind that
she hadn't thought at all of the
fact that after retirement. when
most men spend their time loaf-
ing, Uncle Chuck had studied
isw and bad passed the bar
esaminntion
"Later on we can can hi •
younger man with exporleree• In
tins kind of thing, if we need
tat. Boa right sow I'm he
said
"Yea On. thank Yee. Dodo Site tried to remember what
Chuck!" had happened before she had
"Good girt. Keep calm and come here She'd been some
say as little as possible, and where else for • while, a room
don't run off without me." with a big defile in It. and she
She hung up the phone had eat on one side of the dese
for the second time that morn- and the detective nomad Sou
lag. Doris felt • Lift of spirit, tin bad been co the Mist
the beginnings hope and Strange memory - aft cote*
something like confidence. recall Martin Clearly; Med been
No matter what liy ahead. leaning toward her. his Sas nail
no matter what accusations mond, abs had • vivid =Mai
were brought forth, or what image of his face and his moy
motives wens assigned her, she Wig W e.es but nothing mor ,
felt last gas lad a champion. The marrne non gone to the
Uncle Chuck would not let her basks in the cornet cod me
down. water there and bad colas Pat
if this WOO mith4$0 be the to the cot yin try to 4'
last and thei ghastliest part of up and drink this water" i•
what Sargent had been trying might make you feel diner •'
to do to her. die would cheat Doris opened bet eye. to a
him She would twist victory a pager cup being taw over be,
out of Ms grasp, even though She drew a deep breath an
ha were dead, vine the metron's help man
e. •  eawita lift herself to a tatting
'THE MORGUE ens Owe two position. to put her feet tie
I flights of gray emseat Stem floor, and to sip at the water
down ln the basement of the It was lukewarm and tasted of
new City Building. Out to um metal Olson
middle of the floor was • Your untie le waiting." the
wheeled strctolter-table of UM avian' told her. "lie wants to
type used in hospitals. On It age you home."
reply. "I hadn't semi kiln since Inv a Sleeted form. (To Be Costrear-d Tomorrow)
arm the wed esibilisid by eimos • Sebustro. Inc Copyright C 194111 to Dolores Mechem.
Distributed by dine Features liradiciate.
frosted-glass bowl-shaped cover
From the cot on which Dal'
lay the light appeared to swim
In circles, distorted by her dizzy
wnummt
A woman's bead and body,
distorted like the linst, canie to
lean above her. -Mrs Checto-
welt are you feeling better?
Would you like to sit up?"
Doris closed her eyes. nut-
ting out the wavering head and
the tower-Uka body "I feel
sick."
A hand patted her shoulder
not unkindly "Well you hag
such a shock. No warning at
all. is that right?"
Doris shook ber bead on tie
flat pidow This wasn t s jail
cell, she had begun to under-
stand, though it looked Mem
and bare enough to he one it
seemed to be • kind of, ma-
tron' Mete.
•
srrrza PUPS - Will be ready I mola viral PrvE RoCae3 and
tee hunt this fall. See at 1610 Bel- bath $900.00. Year old angle rod,
monte Drive or call Brent Hughes I banneroi, factures, water pump and
183-4571. TY .0 heater. MUM be moved or torn
 down in the Between the takes
area. Also 2,000 BTU. Air-Con-,
ditioner $100.00. Phone 753-4487 Or
753-0779. J-14-C
JULY 1651-A.111 PEACH:EH. ready
Monday. Jut, 17th, at Wilson
Hapri Fruit Haslet Parra, three
owes east of lasylield on Backus-
burg Rood - thipitwo4 484 Brine
antelnett J-14-0
ChaaS.--ighl miry 13 or 14 foot
bed. Real Aare MU Chevrolet
2-500, Cab A Clads SS carry 1g
er le loot bed. LIM Cbsperala 1-
boa alb ta-las 'gala bet v-4
mayor. dioa wheals, 4-speed trans-
atict-on Henry A Harton, Llnn-
,MY.,3lie 3112-31161, J-15-Cli
14 PT pLASPAR runabout boat,
ay. bp Mercury motor, and trailer.
IMO. Cab 4110-004. J - 16- P
SHARP 1111 Mete -Gatiale" Tud-
or. Vinyl intake. laggiary air, au-
tataalat. WOW anakee,
steering, local cal. CUB 75e-1399
J-111-P
--
REA- L ICC& ultra oectroom brick_
veneer, levee living room wit&
sal to wail tenet. Kitchen and
rcam. Lois of storage men.
On a 100 X 160 Mei pi Located
at 1606 Story Avenue
AIMS REAL BUY. Three
Winona fame hour*, real nice.
Two miles east of Almo Modern,
on two acres of brid-
al( ROOM HOUSE with base-
ment on five scree of land Tour
and one-half miles from Murray.
Placed to 'sell.
THREE apsoROCIal BRICE ye-
fetei allbldeenellIMEWIICS Vane-
ful biome. You have 05 me 114,42mr
this boom lit eammeabe It. large
dimity mom, Egan mem mit
and bedlooms. Woll la welt entlea
two lir owes*
THREE DIEROOM MUM on
Ryan. newly decorated
WIRER HED110001.1 FRAME on
earth 1•16. Meet,
THREE 1311E1110061 FRAME an
Met& Ligh. elanse.
MO ACRE FARM nine miles south
of Murray
LCYT, 114 X 200 feet on Covey
Drtve,
LOT, 100 X 127 feet in Panarama
Shores
COMMERCLIAL LOT on South
Fourth Street
INCOME PROPERTY on Ebudi
14th Street
PRAME CABIN near Cypress
Creek
146 ACRE FARM south of Mur-
THREE BEDROOM BRICK ve-
neer m Henry Street.
00 X 230 FOOT LOT on Kirkwaol..
40 ACRE FARM four milAs north
of Penny
TI-132.13E BEDROOM BRICK ve-
neer in Lirksety.
YOUR 3WD45006f BRICK veneer
on 94 Eget
YOUR Lars on Keenelaal ̀ Drive.
THREE BEDRO0avi BRICK ve-
neer on Catakna
SPANN & WILSON. INSURANCII
and R.EAL KSTATE Aorom from
leesteffico Phone 763-3262. Our
ji4oltralne Wilson. Charles T.
J-17-C
CLARINET, in excellent
gialldigion. Call 753-3579. J-te-C
YEAR OLD WASHER said (fryer-
Available August 7th by car-
riage, library table, chair. window
gab Availed:pie now. Cup 753-4440.
.1-17-C
BY OWNER New three-bedroom
Mkt with carport on Wary Street.
awPgt.in room,
InIchen-dan 'IM We
baths Central heat and gig eggb•
&taming Call 758-4763 _C
TWO GOOD MED 
in-oopI
di -
era Phone 753-3278 after 5:00 pm.
on Saturdays. J-17-11
FEMALE HELP WANTED
•RW YOU TIRED of trait hot fat-
7 every dey or do you lust
nee a cronge, If you are age
21-46. w.an ro &trines, honest and
digendsol« 11.0. eti drivers licenae,
Welbe or for full details No selling
a_
a.
•
• •
1 201101.11611 111161111.1111111.-
•
LK Minting. likkgaition and fine
clothe* are not necesserY. Air-
ooIithtknnd car furnished in right
person. All inquiries candlideodal.
Tell its about paused and spilory
expecteci Wrikke pox &id ala Led--
ger & Timm, Money, KY. Jt-11-43
row. RAW
SIX ROOM HOUSE, furn/sbed,
in Hazel. °all 492-8347 -0 J-14-O
TkiE EMBASSY. largo taino-bed-
tot= alartsocui.s, carpeted, indi-
vidual heat and au-uondetionuig.
kernalltual or unituroastiad. 106 So.
i4 L nape 163-7614. J-1111-C
111111Mr100110Ott Itousk 14
bath, central heat, garege. Vacant
now. diet MO S. 13th Street. Phone
.63-2335 1115 wrath. J- 15-C
ROOMY HOUSE MX ROOMS,
three bedroom., bath, living and
ogling rooms carpeted. gamine
hail, pantry, screened lack Onroh,
large front porob. oarPOrt. Ade-
quate ctunage mace, anadg beat
aud et.ie Lon. Convehierat to
grammar and hag& solace, said
university. 1.301 West Main Street,
1atme4atte4 era...al:Le. See renter
liaturasey, July 15kfter 10:30 am.
at home or co.ii 
. 
J-16-0
NOTICE
AM-MR bEWOR., lat.elluie Shop,
lisieu, twee., sae. wee ter vies.
the pail MUD. Patios 7i3-bin.
Olga 9411IN _mita II d at . Monday
through Priem. MI
JOE13-00UNTRIe STORE Mehra,
Tenn it open Su.oday afternoon
for your shopping pleasure. OM-
conies. Hall, Ice, Cite & Oil, You
Name It. J-14-C
LEON 0.Re.
Is Now Operating
BILL ELECTILIc
-Fell Time-
** hem Oar your eleartcal
problems.
Dap. Maas 153 - Z1131
/VOW. Mame '163-3634
SALL KLUCTESC
H-1-TC
 ••••••=mr••••••=11,1
1,1 II'.
6
145 5710:?
Do sto 5EE)
.4r
AN.
HELP WANTED
EARN in 4 hours dady wbat others
can in 8. We will show yuu how
as an. Avon Representative, Write
Mrs. Evelyn Drown, Eitaati Grove
Road, Markin, KY. 42064, Tel. 502
965-3363. 1-15-C
...
OPPONTUNITIllei
NOW OPEN
I at
BOONE'S
1,4111,NIAilt8i1.14..ANtet.4,
Ph.ne 71.3-g5S2
5. 14-516
1 CoUnt•r Girl
2. Uistichatince Man
• '
TPAGE FIVE
,••••11.••••••••.•"
Sep/Ices Offered
R001.13 FULPAIRLD or replaced,
I:Mat-up - shingle - gravel. Low
gOst Firm heannitees, Trt-thate
Roaring Co. Leal 753-440e. TIC
 Ors 
ELECTKOLIJE SALES di Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. rfilitle 3C.3-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
July -20-C
CAMERAS and pho'iograproe equip-
ment repaired Free estimate. Mo-
drelli National Camera Wervialtiogis
inn So. Oh ea., Paducah, ILentueity.
none 443-2363. Angdl-C
9,•Pr. 10,
cog. La.; i_eerie 463-411106.- 4-16-P
--4sv.ma+504084.•la POODLig
.44 eNtalaus. Reaainede. Ad-
Quiet weeds. Appecalingut not
ralsairi nocceary. taa haidison,
desann. 441-41141. 3-19-P
WILL AA litaptiglia in ein home.
zototeignotai. AA; a piece. Also for
- ay. *Abbe. Guaran-
T._.477.114 WANTED: 1. Remedial tefya 30 way,. phone 763-8602.
Hee ...t; 2. Math-Ceiemistry: 3, J-30-C
tro,•Linalt AgricuLture; 4, Obis
P.L. ..n1 1 World History c.ass4,6
6. r....sinees &Juana., 6. Voce:
Mate for unit. Albert Bartels,
Sutoe:interulent, Beecher City Unit
S'thoos, Phone 61$-4r-3451, Bee-
cher City, leans
J-15-C
BOYS
WANTED
-Fog -
_ Operterplournai
Lona -y Routes
CALL 752-7114
Anytime 1-1-C-H
_
LAB011eRti Sunday at pm
end 40 .abeiters 11,3aday 04 7 am
to a..terou.e egrnival ridge. 46 years
Joe filtain. State Ser-
a over (125 per Agipto, to
woe, at Fat-grounds. Murray, Ky.
3-16- C
SO.ALEONE. o..lice and
brine. Ano someone to do cur-
pgatcy wort for about 1 week.
Call 752-0042 or 763-6391. 3-15-C
I, NE_ AEfPLLBaNG,
"ThiR0i.) TkE sTICK, AND 4CI),
"NE D06, 4.N.L. REllttat IT!
ist
ft Ali
NO
FISHING
beANILU IL) bUY
VV.., ...no.
'753-3500.
,.....m...41••••
aoz
,ineet
..prings and -
aorta.. C11.11
awR2s:r 004I1I. Cal/
FOUND
Wh.- : _. _ale fox-
salt weaning alba with
and telephone number. U'
.04nd pease. cal Harry Morton.',
.a.1-11611. 3-16-1)
45,
CASH ON isimaui
we ...41 to express our thanks
anti appretnau.on to everyone, whi
nes been an Woe to ue during the
ediken death of °lir gm Jimmy
Lee acarborough of Nestrvide,
Tennessee A..mo a special thanks
to the ones %tea sent Sowers and -
farad
Again :nay we say thanks to
every one
Mr. and Mrs Da* See/borough
Daughter Patna& Parke
Son, Richard ararborough, Jr.
I , 11-IE it16, COULD NOT
E LE 55 NTERE5TED
In
I. 5.. U 5 Ow 0.4 ••:••
e,•41, .•••••• •••••• 9,••••••
NL.,!. 4 
NO
FISHING
t 4
•
HOW IMRE 1/00 IMPLY •rNAT
CLIENT IS NOT THE MOST
TALENTED PERFORMER ..?
cli
S
'
L
 I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
1 r-
IMPLY'"? LISTEN, You SELF-
STYLED GENIUS, I Am Nor
IMPLYING. I AM
SATING FLATLY
TWAT MISS CARSON
IS NO ACTRESS,
AND.,.
I.,
,,,,  .1 • 1 yi.
.' '.1
ert• 
I. ..k
. .
, .. ,
,
cf-11/1
so•
Stosty
GASP!!
WE
FORGOT!!
•••1191MMIMisleggleastaleOteelMengilleinallatieraislw- 
„ I FURTHER STATE T144 T
AS A DIRECTOR, YOU SWOULD
MAKE A BIG HIT- AT A
FuhfeRAL PARLOR;
YOU AND HER -
YOU'RE BOTH
ItE0
• •••••••b, •••••• S...••••••• e • Mr I 0t..;.•  0
C
WE'RE WED NEVER HAVE
SO MENTIONED THE
6ORR•1.7 -ER-SUBJECT,
IF WE'D SEEN
YOU COME N.T
DON'T .FEEL
HURT!! YOU'RE
VOT M t.G
AWITH I NG !!
iS
REAL. !.Y
RA-Mi.:P.1
ar•
-
•
•ft.
lit
•
•
•
,
\ -
1
PACK1 IKK
Harry Walker Finds Pocket
Book Answer To Problems
By JOE CARNICELLI
ret Sports Writer
Pittabargh manager Harry Walk-
er has found that the way to the
Pirates' heads is through their poc-
k**
Welber. fed up with a number
of mental errors that have plunged
his team, the pre-semen MOD*
National Lenges,
W. L. Pet.
Bt. Louis --50 33 802
GB
charm° - -4136 586 3
Sin Francisco --,411 36 548 4%
Chic:rust' e7 40 540 5
Atlanta  ill' 30 519 7
Pittsburgh ID 513, 7%
- 4040 500 8%
leg Angeles - 34 418 41k, 15%
New Tort /3 48 400 16%
HOMMon El Si 383 lib
Thursday's Reedte
Dan lerandsoo 5 Houston 4 18 Inn.
New Yort„,7 Cincinnati 3 lat twt-
bght
C7Mdrcriati 6 New Tort 3 2nd.
nide
Pittsburgh 8 St Louis 5 night
Mimeo 2 Los Angeles I night
Philadelphia at Atianta. pod min.
Friday's Porbabbe Parham
All The.. EDT
Philadelphia Elimning 11-11 at W-
._ Iambi Jerth &S.
New Tort Fisher 6-0 at Cln-
cinema Nolan 7-2. II pm.
Paletemen Shit 7-6 at En lads
Meter. 5-4. 9 pm
Ctecarro Jenkins 11-4 at 1.44
koretea &neer 2-4 11 pm.
°Huston Glutei 11-11 at Ban Pran-
ces:xi Waretal ft-t. 11 pm
Saturday's Gieres
Philadelphia at Altarea
New Tort at Otrireenati
Pitteburith at St Louis
Chicago at tele Areeke
Houston at Bin Francisca
Amebas league
W. L Pet. (311
Chimp 45 34 546 -
1111seesta 45 M 561 2
DANK 46 Ft .30 3
-- 46 41 523 '5
Hosiggk  40 40 512
cInd - en 43 500 7
Befaiggere   M 40 en
311 41 AN 11%
VIIN Wilt -se • AM .12
- SO 45? 14%
Ilhiladare Rambo
Man 4 IIIMNinere 2 1st
iftftbard0 le Illgidee 0, lot, ihed
-111151haiiiiiiiS Detroit 3 lat. tab
MOM
liedeveston IDeeron 1 2nd, Weld
Minnesota 3 Lamm City 2 night
Chicago 1 Ciallicrnia 0 night
Clemehnd 4 New Tort 2 18 trim
Inge. nedst
Temilmes Preilmble Mbar*
Al Them NM
' Cleveland Siat 641 and tri.:
Donoghue 4-1 at Nem Tort Pet-
erson 1-8 and Dowding 6-5 2, II
Pel
Detroit Mame 10-7 at Wash.
inmon Ortega 6-4. pm
Baltimore Admire= 0-0 at
ton Lew Tarim 11-3. 7:20 pm
Kemal Qty Dobson 4-4 at Min-
nesota East 8-4 9 pm.
Canforrai ilernilton 3-1 and
Brunet 7-11 at Chrome Roden
10-3 and John 8-8 2 7 pm.
Sateinlay's Gomm
Cleveland at Now Tort
Detroit at letehineem
Eisitimore at Bodin
Kans. Olty at lanneerela-
cialitcrnis at askew
League pennant picks, to sixth place,
announced Thursday his players
wad* be fined COO for mental
bliathire cd the field. The Pirated
inuesdilidely responded by knock-
off ibi-hemie leading Bt. Louis
Giardini& 04 Thursday night on the
streserth Of a four run seventh inn-
__ -.
add he wes particularly
with the Pirates mental
Wale while running the basepaths.
In Wednesday night's Ices to the
ritrdipalepehleteg  AWL-WA
in a double play when be took off
heed down on a hit and rim play
and was easily doubled on a foul
IMP to thirdbaseman Mike Shin-
non
Jerry May was involved in a base-
path blunder in New Tort recently
when. white represenung the tying
run In the ninth Inning, he raced
aromid the basesaths on • fly bail
when he mistakenly thought theee
were two out -
One a Order
'The following day. Gene Alley
and Jaime Pagan compounded the
action by batting out of turn against
the Meta in the third inning and
thalllog the Pirates two runs.
'There is no einem for • player
• with Ns land down on the
NI tul." *Mgr bold his ;day-
ars a-thiser
the likataif ,4-3 ims
adi still mask OM 1111-
tar anelethe ball is th
the ale the runner diaaM know
etbough to stop "
Elsewhere in the illaibinal -Leasrue.
Ohkago -trimmed Los Angeles 2-1,
San Francon-0 edged Houston 5-4
and Cincinnati and New Tort split
a doubleheader. the Reds taking
the finale 6-3 after dropping the
opener to the Mets 7-3 The Atlanta-.
Phdadelphia game was rained out
--funerriearr Lowe- -
Washington swept Detmit vice
8-3 and 5-1. Cleveland rapped New
Tort 4-2. Minnesota trimmed Ken-
na:City 3-1 Chicago dented Calif-
ornia 14 and Baltimore trounce.
Dorton 14.0 after *wing to the Red
Oka 4,2 la the opener
Weis Wins Teeth
11111 11•1146111 no/wed In  the
dolt Iambs sal Wailed home an-
ORM no la the Ow run linen.
the eighth inning with • pair of
dillies that put men on first and
third with none aut. WiRisin
trudged in front
Power hitting Pine& DM* .1Im Nal
to tap back to the mound. ROW
Repoz to fly out and Ain ?revel
M hit is„ Wrinkles tnfleld grounder
that preserved Gary Peters' lith
win and Chtsago's 30th one-run
triumph of the mama
The two selleeillis Innings *Munn
day night knrand the Imuckleball
specialist's IRA to a stunning 013
through 43 limbers this season
Elsewhere in the American
League. Minnesota took over second
place behind league-kat rig Chi-
cago with a 3-2 trkunph over Kan-
sas City. WThehhigton wart a Vivi-
night doubieliseder from Detroit
3 _out 2-.L. Wigan sign C11177
night With Baltimore. win-
ning the first 4-Sand dropping the
nightcap 10-0 snd Cleveland eked
out 4-3 win over New Tort in IS
drums
The Sealer Leaver
. In the National League. Pitts-
burgh topped St Louts 8-5. Chicago
nipped Los Angeles 2-1 San Peen-
cosoo beat Houston 5-4 in 10 inn-
ings. New Tort whipped Cincinnati
won his 10th 7-3 in the BM game of a twi-night
of iimani doublehesder, but dropped the 
sec-
- -Paul Pountobb .18.011 dog* in mid err 4-3 
and Philadelphia's
lbo anent\ Ming mend Ted MIMI al Allitnts 
was rained out.
ilawige bon third base with the The Tidos moved past 
the Detroit
deciding nia as the Cubs mapped Mims back Into second place 
be-
• sersIB-IWIlne losing streak with a
vietery mar the Dodger&
illesay helm=
sena' OM errors on the slime play
lio allow -11al Lanier to some hoot
bees ilia the winning run in the
lib bolos or lbe Giants domed
Be /Arm
2008fte seadoid CM bast Whoa
tbot boomos amok llboolors moo
lobellealout
beet __then dragged Odor
Arra doubb play me-
lee an ORR Great's grounder and
admegamilig.fired wide to the plate,
illelitge Lahr to wore
Wets fielit
Tony Peres crashed three hits
to pace the Reds over the Meta
after Tommy Dads hit two Mane
nine and Larry Stahl added a solo
ad to give New Tort a triumph
Ye Be first game
The Reds collected fear hits In-
ea by Peres and Lee
May. to rout Met starter Bob Maw
in the first inning of the second
fame
J e •
THE LIEDGElt lb TINES - MURRAY, gENTOART
-MARRIED PINIIIISTERN*
Standings After The Fifth Week
Gasper W. L. TT
Barb & Wayne GwanneY
13 2 3112
Ark, -Dbus Ingobert
12 3$5?
abeam as Max Nees 10 5 311116
Trudy & Then Taylor II 7 3064
Linda & 10c1 Onspert 6 9 3414
Lorna & Wax Outland 8 4 3459
Brenda & John anthem NAMED FOR NICHOLAS
12 3056 The City of Illobobiedlie, settled Kentasoltra first constitutional con-
Becky & °nab'  3 1...3.„.„,".4.,iii,...1,2111.-„ass-asnied-fin
152
151
145
145
144
144
SHOULD HAVE STAYED ROME
General Oentge Ceder lead at
Ekabbealt01141, Kg., before depart-
ing for Little me Horn country
and Ma diesaterous tattle with the
I nclians
Hog Market
Federal tRste Market News Ser-
vice, Feeley. Joky 14, 477. Ken-
Report includes 7 buying stations.
Receipts 925, Barrows and C3ilts
26c higher; Sows steady.
•
FRIDAY - SLILY 14, 19e
US 1-2 190-210 lbs. 1139.110-22.75;
US 1-3 190-230 lbs. M1_50-3116:
80641: WALLIS DRUGCB 2-3 235-2/0 ha $l975-30.75;
US 1-2 260-360 lbs. $17 00-18.00;
US 1-3 360-460 lbs. 516.00-17.00;
US. 2.3 460-600 lbs. 515.00-16.00. rBERCILIPTIONS A toPECIALT1 *
Isolothol Beelkelege
Moo 8 TP Aver,
W. Owahney 47- 361 163 4
D. Lambert 147 0
M. Ness lee 0
J. Graham 131 9
oT. Taylor 131 7
ClaJpert 138 6
M. Outland 127.3
B. Stubbs 1181
Aver.
113 1
112 6
110 8
US 1
1014
103.1
1163
71.8
Season Highs
Max New, W7.
High Team Series - Shama & I
Mob men. Came
Gwaltney, 330.
Rah Hens
0 waeney 540
Hig.n Winners,
Near, MO
lash Warner*
11eylor. 391
37
33
31
25
21
30
Weeks 13'
The California Angels threatened El Nam 17
the White Box' 1-0 lend by opening
T. Mellor 17
Hoyt Wilhelm
Shoots Fot -
Ancient Mark
^
By SANDY PRISANT
eft Sports Writer
At an age a-hen most playeri are
forgotten Hoyt Wilhelm Is shoot-
ing for baseball's forgotten mark.
The only reliever ever to win 100
garnes and the only man to lead
both Leagues in earned run average.
the 46- -old Wilhelm is now
• ancient mark set
by Perd-Bellitipp in 1916 when the
New Tort Giant Ourler compiled
an 040 era over 140 innings.
Wilhelm. who quickly became
known, as a stingy hurler when he
prodaed the lowest ERA in the
majors as • rookie in 1868, showed
the baseball world lltionday night
that he hasn't mellowed with time
Bey* Pets Oat Fire
hand the powerful slugging of Har-
mon Eillebrew who his 23rd and
34th homers of the year against
Kangas City.
The flumators got sudden and
piton support from rookie Mike
ipsida wits crashed two home runs,
a Milk had a double drove in sax
row soil snored three during the
double victory
TIN Feer-Intilers
On the mound Camillo Pascual
and Joe Ookrnan threw back-to-
tact four hitters to stifle the Tigers'
shack
A bases-loaded single by Rico
Petieseelli and Joe Fors 13th hornet
Rim Lee Manes his 12th career
triumph over the Odds in the
afternoon game but Baltimore ex-
ploded for 16 hits to back the aka-
hit pitching of Dave McNally In 
the night same
New York appeared to have sewn
up.a 3-2 triumph in emulate:el time
until Leon Warner engird in Use
Wing with two out in the ninth.
Max AMle opened the 15th with
a double and ram. around on Joe
EDUCATIONAL T.V. Ascot's high chopper after 'Medic-
Kentucky's 11-ndEon-dollar edu- Wig to third on • anerlf we 10 win
evelonal tee-aeon net will go the lathe for thie Tribe
en Be Mr over 12 chszinds in
Mg, OW
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An.""11.616"." Pwzaft
J. Lert 12
le Gesupert 19
1.. Outiarel 14
/11. Chislihely 18
B. thilihe 13
B. Oretern 10
- WOMM
Series - Wayne
Genie - abliten
Softie - Tait,
2150
1070
1030
1908
17/4
Tr
106
118o
106
LSO
1660
1501
1206
1077
IMEDAY XI= ADULT 211311110B-.
SUNIWEIlt TWAT=
AB fee emillithealmes th
bald Mate Parks now have
insr Ibiatinal productions.
Ten-
pum-
immtrai
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE t
SERVICES
Fanner Age. at N. 17th 91. 
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:06 A.M.
7md Wednesday at 8:08 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to Poo
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8 15 a.m.
 1111111111111111111111111111
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363CourTesy
HOPI FS BANK
of
Murrie, Kentucky
HMIS GAS CHAMS111--tra•
t Judge apbert
hani febovei-
cutions In Calibre's's gas
chamber until bit boon argu-
ments Actg. challenging
the states death penalty
methods-from the NAACP
and a gr up of San Fran-
cisco lawyers. The order
Pla01 TA ea ecut Iona. four
• ," 1 before Aug L
alms
1 IMO=
3-beare
1-11113 ergo Oa)
lip-
I)-To
14-11mOrd
111-romboctare
17 Sew at be*
11 11101111111111
WWII Sarrota
cremate
21 POWItad
23 Wok- as
24 Aboarr•
aonourra
23 Oemipe
17 Vseld
29-Vediele
311-nalare maid
.34-gromm
111146s*
1151101rise
21,11ideu
311.0ftenep
ohms
40•1006 boa
41 Oftierma
meserra Lie
ell-Cmeee3333e
44-Neer
45 rows el
*Owe
lameeeseefiest
411 Cake
90141e
52 Wile
33 Cowen
Pram
1-Prorruaree
mot
2-11abOome,
Meer
bartema
-44tale
_ misamiamilimumemerimmmii-
3-Mails oft
motor
4-0(rret
7 Mar's
airlomae
lielereding
osterroat
11-nack
10-Upag, deep at
II lababot roo
12.lerisi lassames
13 •_.l.
11301441 WI gni
20 Part al drWena lamps
22 Der 33 Med e• Urea
24 Jeurerrs Mr* 37 411•61011111101111111
26-1.91•13: Pro mow
2111roll chid 311-Abaserme to
31 Fresests weft
324:4eace 41-Peeeleeke
33-Gnweerwee
BOWLLNG LEAOVE
Team W. I..
Four Wonders 21 11
Had BIrda  20 16
Four H. 16% 11%
'The Lind, Ones 17 19
Pin Busters 12 24
lisn's High (lame Scratch
Jun Moak  303
Jan Neale 
Delmar Brom • .815
S/516,6lahia IOW
am Neale 200
.Be   241
Dhow Brewer   aeo
like's Mat ilottoo flualob
Jim flask  610
Lyman Won . 
heroin Raley ..... 130
21•••  nigh Alio BOW
Jha Neale 151
Riedel Parta .   622
Lori Todd 448
Waimea% High Game Scratch
Bobbie Garde= 210
Betty Devon  Ng
Betty Delon   164
Mel libelsorech   114
WelelleVe Ito 061111 Ildsp.
Wei Dnion
alftlite Garrison  11111
360 Meetoseda
UAW Moon ..... . 180
Woomile 1111. &sift Scratch
BMW Duos ..
Beribie Clerrion   461
liwilyn Pelts . 433
Wassails Nigh Illsrlet alsgo.
Betty Dimon
Bobble Oerruon 
Neil Marton*  06
mows 240) SIIIN414
Lyman Dunn   3111
Jim Neale   Ira
1 Joe Hargrove  174
'Vernon Riley  01 
- -
St301 r.r.L'tk7X101
faraq
-1.. ry
cv_3(1-.1 1-111 111thl
019 .311W. 3' la].
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Phone 753-1272 1 We Have 't - We WW Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
 - 1•11•000m•••'•• •1_
Here Is An Announcement Of Tremendous Importance To Thrifty People Everywhere
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
PADUCAH-MAYFIELD-FULTON.MURRAY
JULY CLEARANCE
-Sale Starts Thursday July 14th
Finds themselves over-bought, over-stocked, over-loaded (the rains have pre-
vented many people from shopping for their new Spring and Summer clothing)
and must quickly reduce Inventory by sacrificing thousands and thousands of dol-
lars worth of fresh new, first quality merchandise through a gigantic and unpre-
cedented . . .
3
TREMENDOUS MINES
OF FINE QUALITY
CLOTHING
1,1•••••.,
Widget sleeks lean wbkh to tames the dm that his yea beet, the color and Pattern
phi Ike. and the model best ter ewer MIK Far Spring. Summer and early Fall wear,
boo are This Hamm sad Worsted Merida and Wash 'a Wear fabrics a Dacron and
Caliss. For year Yawed VW Siege are Elbe All 'Weed wonted& At these Stock Re-
asetkra prime, tie valises sr* trely seasatisnal.
ONE GROUP REG. TO $75.00
SUMMER SUITS $15.00
Save More Than 70% On These Suits!
REGULAR TO $7.5.00
UITS
Our flare eisehho, gamble, shape-balding, I x,2 Dams owl Wenaolie. fine Imported
all weal irspisale. tine lee% weed Tern armed Wimilimil• Try a floe sesertmcnt ef
oislity abating.
38.04) OR BUY 2 SUITS FOR
$75.00 - SAFE 50:-
Mear's Reg to 1135.40
SPORT
COATS
amen new eatterne and coke-
Inge in both tropical & Regukar
Weights Dacrona in both the
worsted' and cotton blends
Fine AS Wool regular weights.
$17.50
Conti Comfortable
ISUNIMPIR STRAW
HATS
IREDUCED TO
%price
SPORT
COATS
Tropkel weight only in this
group to be closed out at this
ricbctskiudy LOW PRIOR. Bet-
ter come in early because the
quantity le limited.
MEN'S REG. 51596
Regular and actual values to
11596. Dacron and Worsted
Tropical* in the season's best
colors and styles.
$10.95
2 PAIR $20.00
Ittem's Reg. to 1133.110
SPORT
COATS
Smart new patterns and color- k
in both Tropical and Re-
inder weights Dacrons in both
the worstexbi and cotton blends
nne all wool regular weights.
$24.50
efrienft REG. fe es
SLACKS
Finest Werth 'n
In Dacron and
Dacron blended
synthetics. Light,
dart diodes.
Wear fabrIcs
Rayon, and
with other
medium and
2 PAIR $5.00
IS) $5,0 00
A range trade up of better
quality Dacron and Worsted
Tropical@ and fine All Wool
year lound weights A big se-
sorement that offers a wide
selection of the beet of the new
styles, patterns and colors.
AND MORE
REDUCTIONS
On All Men's Short and Long Sleeve Sport
and Dress Shirts - Walking Shorts - Jackets
- Swim Wear - Ties - Belts and All Acces-
sories.
Factory Outlet Stores
510 W. Main, Murray • 211 S. 6th, Mayfield • 218 Main St., Fulton • 516 Broadway, Paducah
- MURRAY STORE OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00 P.M. -
a
^
•
It
a
-one
